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it true that Johnny
 can't read? 
The English 
Placement  Test 
results  seem to point
 in that direction 
Some 45 
vercent of the 1,117








 scored below 
college  
reading  and writing 
levels, according 







175 of these 
students
 read at a 
10th 
grade
 level or 
lower,
 estimated 
Dr.  Norma 
Spalding,  












 and is a 
requirement  for 
admission,  though
 
admission  does 
not depend on 
test results. 
Interpretation












EPT development committee, said at this time test 
results can only be compared 
to pre-test scores 
revealed 
in a study 
conducted  by 
his  committee. 
While Burbirak believe those reading below college 
level number cicser to 35 percent, 
Galin  calls the 
scores "frightening" and theorizes that 45 percent may 
be writing at a level of ninth grade. After ninth grade 
he believes that students do minimal
 writing. 
Test scores, including the top scores, ran lower, 
because the college 
population  has changed, Burbank 
said. 
People who weren't able to attend 20 years ago are 
now enrolling, he said. 
Burbank cited
 minorities as one of those 
groups,  
and 
added  that they may score lower
 because of 




 test questions 
contain  no 
cultural 
bias. He pointed out 
that  two women ( one 
black 
and  one 
white)
 
With  Ph.D's in 
English  and a 
black 
language  linguist 





 addition, a Chicano 
educator  from San Diego 
State University 




inflation,  offsetting the decline in 
other  test 
scores
 such as the SAT, mask the 




"People don't read as 




A speeding car 
killed one 
Santa Clara girl and critically 
injured another
 outside Spartan 
Stadium
 Saturday 
night  as they 
were walking 


















 of 3011 
Pruneridge  






dition at San 
Jose  Hospital with 
"massive"
 injuries. 
The two girls 
were  walking 
across Alma




 7:50 p.m. when
 a west-
bound  car, 










The car then rammed two 
other cars that were waiting to 
enter the parking 
lot across the 
street. The driver made no at-
tempt 
to stop, according to 
witnesses, but continued on as 
several persons chased the 
vehicle on foot. 
Police said that the car was 
located 15 minutes later, 
aban-
doned at Locust and Willow 
streets. A suspect, whose name 
was not released, is being sought 
in the incident. 
One of the girls 
struck by a speeding cor
 Saturday
 night 
is shown being 











thing that's every 
happened to me. 
It 
wasn't  a normal  high. 
I was up 
and then down.




and  then I 
wanted to just 
sit  and stare into the 
ground. 




was  the 
reacton






with  the 
drug  phen-
cyclidine 
(PCP). On the 
street it 














 is the most 
popular  
illegal drug on 
the street and 
nobody  
can explain 




 or cocaine, 
yet
 in the last two




"A person becomes 
just  
like  a 
robot,"
 a spokesman for the 
San 
Jose Police 
Narcotics  Division said. 
"You're  in a stupor 
with  no muscle 
control and 
zero reaction to pain.
 
You feel like 
Superman
 with a sense 
of being able to do anything." 
PCP was first developed in the 
1950s  by Parke, Davis and Co. as an 
anesthetic for surgery. It was 
taken 
off the market in 1965 because of its 
toxic effect on humans. 
The only legal
 use of PCP today 




changes  is one 
of the main reactions




aggressiveness,  blurred 
vision, lack of muscle coordination 
and slurred speech. 
"The most dangerous aspect of 
PCP is that it literally kills human 
brain cells," the narcotics 
spokesman said. 
"You  become a 
danger to society and never become 
productive. Once you're burnt out, 
there's no coming back. At least 
with heroin and 
cocaine
 there's a 
chance." 
PCP originally appeared in pill 
form. It is most commonly found on 
the street in 
ground crystal form 
which is mixed with mint leaves or 
parsley leaves and rolled into 
a 
cigarette. It can also be snorted in 
powder  form. 
PCP crystals look like rock salt 
used in soft water conditioners. It 
usually has a creamy white color. 
Many people are now 
into 
making PCP in a home laboratory. 
Some of the chemicals 
in
 PCP are 
legal and it is one of the simplest 
drugs to produce on your own. 
"All it takes is the chemicals, a 
couple of buckets and ice," the 
narcotics  spokesman 
said.  "You 
can pour
 it out and dry it in 
no
 time 
but you have 
to be careful because 
in 
liquid form it 
evaporates  quickly." 
The effects of PCP start
 showing 
in two or three 
minutes  and peak in 
15 
to 30 minutes. It 
is one of the 
fastest -reacting 
drugs  on the market 
today.
 
A user will 
remain high 
for  four 
to six hours and 
as
 it wears off, a 
state of 
depression sets in 
and 
remains  for 24 to 
48 hours. After 
that, the user 
returns  to "normal." 
"It's 
hard
 to figure out
 what 
people can 
see in it," the 
narcotics  
spokesman
 said. "It's 
not like 
having a few drinks and
 taking some 
time to get 
high.  It's bam and 
you're in a 
stupor. You 
can't  
remember  anything; 






shows up in the
 quality of their work," 
Burbank
 said, 
blaming TV for low reading and writing scores. 
TV's tempting offer of relaxation turns student 
into TV addicts who are more idle and less interested 
ii 
reading, Spalding said. 




The EPT scores could run from 120 to 180, and the 
essays were graded




Thirty percent of the students scored 150 and under  
which is considered below average, 
according  to Galin. 
Some 50 percent scored between 150 and 160 which 
was considered good. Five percent scored 165. 




























 put on patrol
 at SJSU 









Police  Sgt. 
Bill  Correll. 
The addition
 of six officers in-
creases
 the University 
Police  force 
to 19. 
The increased 
security  is the 
result of two 
rapes and several rape 
attempts 
on
 and around campus in 
the last two weeks. 
The
 six officers 
will patrol in 
three











 officers will 
give  "no investigative 
support,"  but 
will serve as "additional 
sources  of 
information  for leads," thus
 






 peace officers will be 
hired 
Nov. 1, Correll said. 
Funds to 
double  the number of 
evening




 to Executive 
Vice
 President Gail Fullerton.
 
"We can get 
them on in a week," 
she 
said, "providing students 
volunteer." 




 qualify for 
work-study.  
There 
are  presently six guides 
escorting  students to 
classes  during 
the week and 
two  stationed at tho 
south 
parking garage on weekends 
to escort students from their cars to 
the dormitories. 
Money 
for additional security 
guards and a person 
to coordinate 
campus 
security  efforts is also 
available, Fullerton said, "but it will 
be a little 
while before we can get 
our hand on the money."
 
Fullerton also said the 
university is looking 
into





 with the University 
Police in 
the south garage 
and 
various locations around 
campus. 
The problem with adding more 
campus security 
is "partly a matter 
of the availability of 
funds and 
partly the availability of personnel." 
Fullerton said. 
"We could have tripled
 the 
personnel and it still wouldn't do the 
job of prevention."
 she said. 
"What worries me." Fullerton 
said, "is that we're hanging out a 
neon sign" that says SJSU is a 
"vulnerable place." "It's not 
that much different than
 last year. 
It's not a sudden epidemic. And it's 
not a problem that is unique to this 
campus. 
"We have
 a very 
real job 

















will  start 
Oct. 
17. 
Seminars  will 
be




















said.  "The im-
portant thing is 
to




actions  they 












decided to leave 
SJSU
 for Southern 
California.  
Rakhshani
 has been out 
all  year 
with a nagging ankle
 injury which 
recently 
required  surgery. For 









By Russell Ingold 
"Congress
































 lead to 
the denial









The chapel was renamed Spartan 









The action was taken as a result of a 
university legal adviser's report last 
March which declared unconstitutional the 
use of the chapel, for a 
meeting




 letter by Richard Sensenbrenner, 
attorney  to the 
California  state 
univer-
sities,











chapter  of 
the  
American
 Civil Liberites 

























year ends, he 
might 
represent  the local 
ACLU in discussion 
with 
the university, contending that,
 on the 
basis of a 1976
 attorney general's 
ruling
 on 
the separtion of 
church  and state, the 





 if the case is eventually 
brought to court, the 
possibility
 exists that 
the 
San  Francisco chapter of the 
ACLU  
will
 oppose the local ACLU 
and 
defend  
Resurrection City on the basis 
of free 
speech and free exercise of religion. 




associate  director of San 
Francisco
-based 
Resurrection  City, 
"we're  using the 
Loma
 











 if we 
have
 to, we'll 
fight a 






 If we 
have to go 
to 
court, we'll pit the ACLU 
against
 
itself  by 
being
 represented
 by the San
 Francisco 
chapter," Murillo said. 
"The 
Lord  has 
ways  of 
moving  us 
around,
 so we 
just  praise 


















 with no 
difficulty  for a 
year)  and 
into a 




Barrett  said the 
issue
 was inititated




 of the local 
ACLU Board of 





 was never 
any  restriction 
on 
use of the 
chapel
 prior to that 
time,"  
Barrett said, noting
 that the building had
 
been
 dedicated in 
1952 as a 
memorial  to 
those
 from SJSU who 
died  in action during 





it throughout the 
years, but not 
because of 




 one," he 
said. 
Following
 the written 






university  officials, 
and
 the Sen-




 groups' use of the 
campus religious facility was, in 
the words 
of a mildly related U.S.
 Supreme Court 




Tb result was the
 unusual and 
disputei ruling that the religious
 clubs 
could meet in any other available facility 
on campus except the chapel. 
The  writer of the initial letter, who 
described 
himself  as a 
"layman
 with no 
entanglement 
in a state agency"
 and 
wished to remain 
unidentified,  has con-
tinued
 his interest 
in
 the controversy 
despite
 his recent 
resignation
 from the 
ACLU Board of Directors. 
The former director said a 
key  to the 
problem




 clubs could meet for the 
purpose  
of engaging in 
non -secular activities on 
public property 
without
 paying a rental 
fee. 
He said that 
the  basis for the ACLU's 
contentions rests on California
 Attorney 
General Evelle Younger's March 25, 1976 
standard and its predecessor, the Supreme
 
Court's 
1973 Sloan v. Lemon decision 
concerning First Amendment rights. 
In the latter 




that a tax statute involving public and 
private schools in Pennsylvania was un-
constitutional  and took a 
stand against
 
"sponsorship or financial support of 
religion or religious institutions." 
Similarly, Younger announced that 
provisions of Artcle XVI, Section 5 of the 
California Constitution 
"prohibit
 the free 




applied only to 
high  
schools, 




be to find whether the 
ruling  is 
also applicable at 
the  college level. 
High school
 students currently
 are not 
allowed to hold 
& rational or 
ceremonial
 
religious  meetings 




during  lunch 
time or 








Supreme  Court 













lunch  hour at a 





























































 then the 
club 




 if they 
were  a non -
campus  group

















still  meet at the
 Campus 
Christian  Center
 on 10th 
street,
 which is 
off -campus
 grounds 
and  therefore 
would 
be unaffected 















attack  on the 
rights of 
religious  
clubs  is 
discriminatory
















































agreed to review 




acted unlawfully in 
searching  offices 
of the Stanford
 Daily in 1971 for 
photograhs of 
demonstrators  at a 
Univeristy 




the Court has 
decided to 
hear this case
 is not clear and 
certainly 
there are too many 
unknowns 




the  Court 
action is 

















 for the Palo 
Alto  police 
and against 









media  and 
many
 of us 
concerned

























might  be 
behind















the  case and 
that ruling 
had been 
upheld by the 
U.
 S. Circuit 






Hui.,  s 
.Vivertising Manager Chris
 Ura  
Chief 
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essence, Judge Robert 
Peckham's decision had said and 
pointed out that:
 The police should, 
if anything, have used a subpoena 
rather than a search warrant; no 
one at the paper had committed a 
crime ( the newspaper was really, as 
it should be, a 
third  party to the 
action); and there, in addition, was 
the fact that press and, therefore, 
First Amendment concerns were 









through of a 
newsroom's





awarded the Stanford Daily $47,500 
in legal fees which the city and/or 
prosecuting
 officials of Santa Clara 
County were responsible for. 
After checking recent news and 
other accounts and assessing my 
own biases (I 
was  there at the time 
and involved in small ways in 
helping get the paper an injunction 
against the city to prevent further 
searches). I have been able to sort 
out  a few possibilities of what 
may  
be 
happeningor  what many might 
hope
 could be happening. 
Let many of us  hope, for 
example,
 that the Court is truly 
interested in articulating
 the Fourth 
Amendment issues about what is or 
is not 
reasonable  search, especially 
for someone not
 suspected of any 
criminal 
activity. Such Fourth 
Amendment
 complexities are 
outside my main area of interest and 
"expertise,"
 but they seem
 to be 
worth clarifying. For example, are 
law enforcement agencies unduly 
restricted or hampered by this
 lower 
court ruling? 




 overtones are 
perhaps 
more  in order. Simply put: 
The  Supreme Court
 is courting 
Constitutional 
chaos. How can the 
pawing 
through of a 
newsroom's  
desks and files 
be justified? Per-
sonal 
possessions,  notes, 
etc.,  were 
rifled. The 
fact  that nothing was 
found is not the point.
 The issue is 
whether
 such a sweeping 
newsroom  
search might
 violate First Amend-
ment protections for the
 press in the 
name of 
the press' rights to 
gather 
information in the 




 police search is 
believed
 to be the 
first  (at least in 
recent U. 
S. history) of 
any 
newspaper




 might have been 
seen as 
slightly lower 
class  citizens 
in the




hope  not, 


















 story is 
much  more com-
plex
-in part 
because  the 
Stanford 
Daily  had 
printed  an 
editorial  in 
advance























































































































































the rights of 
Nazis  would 
be 
amusing,  was 








passion  for witholding
 judgement 
even in 
the face of 
henious evil. 




 a constitutional 
right 
to 
spew  forth their vile "philosophy" 
in St. James Park, this does not alter 
the right of those who protest their 
presence to make themselves
 heard, 
as well.
 Do not forget for one 
moment that the city council, in all 
its splendid impartiality, did grant 
the Nazis the right
 to assemble and 
speak in 
the park, complete with a 
virtual army of police protection. 
How much further would the Daily
 
staff suggest that the City of 
San 
Jose should 
have gone in guaran-
teeing the right of Nazis? 
I must also object to the Daily's 
representation of 
those  who 
protested the




 only of left 
wing groups, 
WW II veterans 
and 
Holocaust victims.
 My husband 
and  
I hold moderate 
to
 conservative 
political views, yet we, like 
the  
Revolutionary Student Brigade and 
others who 
refused
 to wear moral 
blinders, felt a personal imperative
 
to protest 
government  sanctioned, 
police-protected ramcism and anti-
Semitism. 
There were 
many  others like us 
in St. James Park on 
Saturday.  We 
are 
neither  WW II veterans nor did 
we, personally, suffer 
through the 
Holocaust.
 Yet, unlike Mark 
Rosenberg, we refuse to leave the 
memory of the insane 
destruction  of 
our  people to our grandmothers. 
To the contrary,
 we intend to 
stamp it indelibly in the minds of 
our 
children. 
Martie Holmes Costa 
Environmental








I would like to point out to the 
students of SJSU the Spartan Daily 
has a letter policy that is 
discriminatory to 
the public. 
Daily staff writers are 
per-
mitted to 
write their views in as 
many words as they please. 
Letters to the Editor are sub-
mitted by 
"non
-Daily" writers on 
subjects to be edited 
as to their 
length 1250 words or less and style. 
Why not edit 
all opinion pieces 
and 
editorials to a particular
 length 
and style, as is 
done  with letters. 
Eric Scheller 






The  formation of the 
Committee  
for a Democratic
 University (CDU) 
is, if nothing else, 
an
 opportunity for 
us 
to consider the state 
of the 
academic 
way  of life here, and 
what  
might be done to 
improve  it. But 
before we 
enlist  for the CDU's cause, 
I 




 than the 
assertions  
of its first letter. 
First, 

























































































-low," why must 
we
 presume that 
the administration is the 
cause of its 




obscure to me. 
The  
work of most faculty 
members,  most 
of the time, is untouched by ad-
ministrative  choices. The choices of 
colleagues and students
 have an 
effect which is daily 
and  pervasive. 
Finally, why must it be 
presumed that more "democracy" 
will solve the problem, if it is a 
problem, of low morale. What 
evidence is  
there that the Faculty 
Senate, 
CDU's  model of 
democratic  body, 
has  done anythii
 
to raise morale?






 that sin  
President
 Bunzel took 
office, It 
autonomy
 of the 









and  I 






was  very 


























John  Wettergreei 
Prof essol,
 
CIA at SJSU 
Editor: 
My affection 




pered by the 
crystal  observatioi 
that they




 of liberality that
 the3 
wish to force 
upon  others. I don' 
know why this 
is
 so, I only know thai 
it most surely is. 
The latest 
example is Phi 
Jacklin's small gem
 of "guilt by 




 for the CIA does 
not, I 
believe,  leave him eternally 
scarred or condemened
 in the public 
eye. He might even have 
been a 
good,  moral, honest 
public servant. 
At least
 we ought not to 
draw con-
clusions every 
time  we see the 
letters CIA. 
Of course, if 
you've
 met John 
Hutzel and talked 
with him and 
generally worked
 with him you 
wouldn't 
require
 to do any serious
 
worrying either public
 or private. 
Not all 




with the CIA at one time
 or 
another have 




 appointed to an 
office by John 
Bunzel 
necessarily  either 





either right or 
entitled 
to be the conscience
 of the 
nation, the 
state,






 The latter 
I would recommend















President  John 
Bunzel 
was on the right 
track when he said 
at the AS. Council meeting on 
Sept. 
21 (Spartan Daily,
 Sept. 22, 1977) 
"When we start substituting 
groups 
for individuals, 
we are indeed 
moving down a 
very
 slippery slope. 
We 
ought to treat 
individuals  as 
individuals. 
That
 is their right." 
Unfortunately, 
he lost it later 









This kind of confused thinking, 
simply 
substituting  an economic 
group for a racial group, plays 
right 
into the hands of people 
like SJSU 




 the part of 
either a 
race or the poor or, perhaps, 
any other group in his attempt te 
defeat
 
the individual. The 
Sparta: 
Daily quoted Faustina as saying, 
Bakke 'is not concerned with 
the  
rights of 
white persons. He's con-
cerned with becoming a doctor." 
Each  individual
 should be 
concerned  with his own future and 
accomplishments. The 
interests  of 
his 
race or his economic
 group or his 
political party
 need not and 
should 
not be a 
person's  first and 
primary 
concern.
 If one wishes
































group  he 
can  find 
against  any
 other 
group  in his 
attempt 
to
 blot out 
the 
individual.



















 submitted at 
The 
Daily  office I JC 
208) between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays or  by mail 
to The Forum Page, 
c/o The Spartan 
Daily, San Jose State 
University,
 
San Jose, CA. 95114. 
All 







the name, major and 
class standing will 
be printed, the 
phone number and



























Amphitheater  last Friday. 
Both 
handicapped
















flags,  steps and 
romps.
 The 
entrant in the shortest
 time 
possible



















History books tell us he 
discovered  
America but 8
-year -old Bobby Claus 
of
 
Reno has another 
answer.  
"Columbus was a guy 
who had a great 
treasure full 
of
 gold and money and stuff. 
He
 sold it and gave it 
to
 people. He lived in 
Ohio." 
Ronnie  Fluegge, 
a red-haired, 
freckled 7 -year
-old, said: "He 
came from 
the other
 side of the 
world  and crossed 
it in 












. 1962: Harry von Zell, radio 
and 
'. television personality,
 warned SJS 
students of "subtle Red 
tactics" and 
growing Communist infuence. 
1964: SJS Librarian 
Stuart
 Bernie 
voiced opposition to the 
proposed  plan to 
keep the library open 24 hours a day. 
1968: The 
cafeteria  was shut down by a 
strike of 60 employees,
 under the auspices 
of 
the Union of State Employees
 Local 411. 
The workers
 walked out when their 
demands for higher wages
 were not met. 
The strike 
lasted  11 days. 
1973 Dennis Banks, American Indian 
Movement leader,
 called for the complete 
abolishment of the Bureau of 
Indian  
Af-
fairs during a speech
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his  wife along to cook and 
clean and took some 
men with him to help 
pull his boat onto the shore." 
And thus went  
the  logic of youngsters 
questioned recently
 at Glenn Duncan
 
Elementary School in 
Reno  as they gave 
their views 
of
 Columbus and the
 meaning 
of Columbus Day. 
Another student had this to say: 
"The 
guy  who discovered America 
was Christopher 
Columbus," said Rick 
Vera, 8. "He came from Oregon 
in five big 
ships. America was deserted so when 
Columbus got back he told his queen and 
she 
sent
 a bunch of 











Vietnam  less than 
four months ago. 
"Columbus  came 




 the Pinta and the 
Santa Maria," she 
said. 
"He discovered 
America.  He came 
from Spain.
 When he got to 
America,  he 
found  American 
Indians
 who tried to be 
friendly and 
gave  him food." 
But  there was this little known item of 
historical interest revealed by Mai Tram: 
"Columbus didn't take any women 
along with him because they might have 
fallen overboard if there was a storm." 
And then 
there  was Joann Allison,
 6, 












 say the 
reason  they 
take it is 




that  they're not
 satisfied with where 
they are.
 They can't 
take a trip 
to
 Niagra 




 this is a 












it was dirt 
cheap.  Now 
a joint will 














such as San 
Jose, Sao 
Francisco
















15.  Junior 
high




 with it. Even






appears  to be 
much of its 
attraction.  
There  is no 
































 in the 






Of five people 
interviewed  who had tried PCP 
at least 
once, only one person had 
favorable  praise for the drug. 
"It's  the greatest rush I've ever had. I'd pay 
anything  
for it," said one regular 
user.  








Anyone scoring below 
140 is 





















writing  lab, 
located in 
Education  room 































remedial  English 
programs, students are 
pushed into 
English  IA and 
falter. 
Spalding said




the state refused 
to
 provide 





college level courses 
should be dealt 























attitude toward helping the 
remedial student,
 whether 
funds are  
provided  or not, 
Burbank said. He cited the 
reading and 
writing lab as 
a place to go for help. 
The 
test  was divided 
into four sections. 
The  sentence structure 
facet  of the 





fragments, use of con-
juncitons, 
reference  of 















well on the 
multiple  












has a special place in social 
and legal matters," he 
said. "It is firmly in the 
belief of the Founding 
Fathers that there is a wall 
of separation between 
church









groups.  Under the 
Con-
stitution they are 
classified  
as a separate














 a week 












 seven SJSU 
recreation  
students,
 is providing 
live 
dancing 
music  by a San 
Jose
 group called 




 scheduled at 
8 p.m. Oct. 27 
in
 the Men's 
Gym,  is funded 
by




 to cover the cost. 
discrimination."
 
"I get the impression," 
Barrett said, " that at-
torneys
 in the Chancellor's 
Office will fight this if the 
ACLU decided to take that 
one more step. The at-
torneys will resist this type 
of move probably
 by using 
the 
argument  that as 
student
 organizations, they 
should be allowed to the 
free exercise of speech and 
their rights as a club that 
all other clubs enjoy. 
"There are good 
arguments on both sides. If 
it gets 
that far, it'll be up to 
the courts. I don't
 think, 
though, that we can 
assume that the same 
decision applying
 to high 








will be held from
 11 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. today in 
the  art 
quad between
 the Student 






will be discussed. 
Mechanics  will 
be on hand 
to assist
 with bike 
problems. 
















































(your last name 
begins  





is the time to come tor
 advising 
on the English 
Placement Test 








servation and critique by 
participant. 





will meet tomorrow 
at 7:30 










 de la Univer-
sided San Jose 
will be held 



















































will  be 
shown.
 
   
There will be a 
Christian Science meeting 
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in 
the S.U. 
Costanoan  Room. 
   
The Circle K will meet 




Former  Marxist 
Richard Young will speak 
on
 "Why America needs a 




tomorrow in room 150 of 
Dudley Moorhead Hall. 
   
The Pre -Law 
Association meets 
tomorrow 
at 3:30 p.m. in 
Business Classroom 117. 
There will be two guest 
speakers, an attorney and 
a legal worker with the 
National  Law Guild. 





























The logic and 
organization  test section 
checked for problems 
with 
transition, using the proper 






examined reading speed 
and comprehension, ability 
to Joderstand figurative 






 will be 
reviewed by advisers this 
week for students who took 













Gann said the test 
makes the student aware of 
his specific 
English  needs, 
which is 
crucial.  
The student must know 
that if one has 
insufficient  
reading and writing skills it 
will be very hard for him or 
















































































































 San Antonio 
between













































































































USC  next 
fall.  











 and as 
frustrated  
an 
































 to do 
with  
Rakhsharti's  
decision  to leave. 
"This  
has  



















































































like he was 
sometimes  
makes 
it difficult to get 





asking 'When are you 
coming back? How's the 
injury"" 
Both Murphy and Stiles 
wished  Rakhshani
 
the  best 
of 
luck.  
"Vic left with 
our 
blessings," 















"I've got a 
tremendous  
amount of respect 
for Vic," 
Stiles said.
 "I hope he finds 
himself, and keeps an 
open 
mind about




 is how Vic's 
brother, freshman quar-
terback Steve,
 will be 
affected. 
"Steve wants
 to play 
here," 
Murphy said. "He's 
a very 























 before the 
game 
that I would 
try to 
play  them all,"
 he said. 
"But you


















































































 in the 































as the big 
difference,  
but











































 at 7. 
The  
women  




















































cut  it 


































bells, they have smog 
alerts. 
But how about 
New  
York? 
















LaGuardia  Airport 
when  
they












Spartan  Daily 
(actually  it 


















































like  the 
better  










 job on 
the field.
 
































win,  only 











































































 been the 









 that Billy 
Mann 















 are a 
great rivalry.
 It should be 
very 
interesting."  



























 to be, 
among sports















 of virtually 
equal
 ability are matched. 
In this case 
there  is no 
logical
















.,pen  for 









guide. ti,  





















































instance,  this 
year's National and 
American 
League  playoff 
championships 
between  
the Phillies and Dodgers, 
Royals and 
Yankees.  Each 
club
 has exceptional hit-
ting, 







the course of a 
162 +game
 schedule, the 
Royals,  who had the best 




 more games 
than
 the Dodgers, who had 
the 
worst  record. 










would attract the most  
attention 
if all three 
decided
 to simultaneously 
disrobe 











































fools  of 
them-
selves.  






























 MU 11Arlta el  






















































































































competition," said SJSU 
fencing coach Michael 
D'Asaro. "We just fence 
with 
them  in scrimmages 
to give them some good 
competition.'' 
That's a slight un-
derstatement.  Against the 
SJSU 
'women's




 of a chance as do 
eight  Nazis versus the city 
of San 
Jose. And it won't be 
getting any better for 
Spartan 
foes. 
Not only are three 
of 
the top female
 fencers in 
the nation returning





 is expecting "my 




championships arrive next 
March. 
The 
fencers  will 
continue
 their exhibition 
schedule with a scrimmage 
against West Valley 
College here at 4 
p.m.
 
today, warming up for the 
Nov.2 Nor Cal 
League 








 said of his 
men's 
team in today's 
meet, "but 
we'll 
still  blow them away 
anyway." 



































By Chris Georges 
Like the Spartan football team, 
SJSU's  water polo 
squad is 
going through what coaches optimistically 
refer 
to as a "rebuilding 
year."  But unlike the football team, 
the poloists have to 
rebuild in the midst of a schedule 
which includes 11 games 
with




 polo team, now 3-8 on the season 
and
 0-2 in PCAA,  has played five of the top 
10
 teams 
(Stanford, Cal, UC-Santa 
Barabara, Long Beach State 
and Arizona) plus the West German national
 champions, 
losing each time. 
And  Coach Ed Samuel's crew can look 
forweard to at least six more games 
with  top 10 teams 
before the season is over. 
Long Beach State beat SJSU 8-3 at 
DeAnza
 College 
Saturday afternoon, after the Spartans were surprised at 
Hayward State 
Friday,  losing 12-7. 
Despite the two losses, Samuels believes the Spartans 
can 
still improve enough by the post -season PCAA 
tournament to nab one of two NCAA playoff spots. 
"We're starting to see
 improvement in workouts," he 
said, 
"and
 once we start to apply it in games we'll be 
alright."
 
Six of the 49ers' goals came on man -up situations, 
when an SJSU player was 
ejected
 for 30 seconds. While 
Long Beach 
scored on six of their nine man -ups, the 
Spartans could only make one point
 from their six ejection 
opportunities.
 
"If we had a little more 
consistency  on our man -up 




 Jeff Della, one of three scores against 
the 49ers, agrees with 
Samuels'  appraisal of the team. 
"It's coming together," he  
said.  "Ed's trying to build 
a program here, instead of making us into an overnight 
















































































































































































































































































































































































 on public safety crime 
prevention  
student











































































































FOR  All Bugs 








1 1 th 
and




It Won't Happen Here: That must have 
been what the 
Secret Service and local police were thinking 
as they 
guarded Vice President Walter F. Mondale on Saturday. 
Mandate flew into town for a whirlwind round of 
appearances -accepting an award for "outstanding 
publice service" and later dedicating the 




The grim -faced bodyguards eyed each citizen
 as 
though he, or she was a potential assassin. 
Ironically, the general
 public, without security 
clearances, was allowed to shake hands 
and be 
photographed with Mondale 
at
 a reception after the award 
ceremony.
 
The press was kept
 at bay, cordoned off behind a 
roped area,
 a good 20 
feet from the vice
 president. Each 
of us had 
been cleared by 
the FBI. 
"I feel like a 
prisoner,"
 one of 
the 
reporters  com-
plained. Mondale must 
have
 felt like




was so tight he 
wasn't allowed to walk 









   
Familiar 
Faces: I ran into Eddie Souza at the
 
dedication  ceremonies. Eddie, a SJSU Political 
Science  
major, was formerly the Democratic Chairman for 
Carter-Mondale in San Jose, also 
precinct
 chairman for 
Sen. Jerry
 Smith. 
In fact, Eddie's 23 -month -old son 
was named for the 
senator. Eddie's son had just had his picture taken with 
Mondale as an Army helicopter flew overhead surveying 
the crowd. Jerry was 
unimpressed.  
   
Wonder Woman: A 
young lady has been sighted 
racing up and down the corridors and stairs on roller 
skates -faster than a speeding bullet- faster that this 
reporter who has been trying to catch up with
 her to find 
out if she just likes the exercise or if she's trying to roll 
with the times. 
   
It's not 
Christmas
 yet and Larry Gerston, 
one of 
our better-known 
Political  Science teachers,
 is talking 
about a new
 class he will be 
teaching  this spring. 
Political Science 191 
will assess Carter's ad-
ministration- a "fun course" according to Gerston. The 
honors course is limited to 20 students but as to the 
fun -
"there will be a term paper 
required,"  Gerston warned. 
Noted for his 
cool and calm classroom manner, 
Gerston's  voice rose slightly a:. he talked about the "real 
tragedy of the Les Francis affair." 
As you probably don't remember,
 Francis is a Carter 
Congressional aide who 
spoke before a political Science 
class and later said, and then denied he said, that two New 
York Times reporters got drunk 
one night and talked 
about "getting Bert Lance." 
The story was reported in the Spartan Daily which 
Gerston believes 
was  unfortunte. 
"Most of the information students receive comes from 
textbooks, but Francis was an insider," Gerston said,. 
"He could tell us what was really happening in 
Washington. Now he may not want to come back. If he 
doesn't come back it will be a real loss to the 
students."  
   
One reader suggested we have a naming 
contest. Great. 
How about
 a Name Your Pet Cockroach contest?
 First 
prize will be a cockroach 
farm -in a glass enclosed box so 
you 
can have the fun and excitement
 of watching your 
cockroaches at 
work. The second prize will be a 
can  of 
insecticide and the third
 prize-a fly swatter embossed 
with your initials. 
   
Destructive
 advice: Some crazy, 
probably from this 
office, 
wrote  in to suggest that we tear down 
the
 Student 
Union. And replace it 
with what? Perhaps a statue of 
John Bunzel with a plaque reading 
What















 November 4. 
The 
exhibition  will 
present a selection, 
in-









 ranging from 
local newsletters
 to 




 addition, posters 
from the People's Republic 
of China 
will be shown in 







 acquired on 
her 
recent
 visit to China.
 
There is no 
admission 
charge. Gallery 
hours  are 
Monday 
through Friday, 
10:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The 
gallery
 is also open on 
Wednesday 
and  Thursday 
evenings from 6 p.m.








































 DIGITAL ALARM With this 
coupon 
CLOCKS  
 VIDEO GAMES 
 
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one! A specially 






























days   
week. 





Joie 797 6474 Open Weekends 
GRAND 
OPENING Chrtslensonl 
imports. 1 Anatol. 


























 in and browse
 
Open 5 days a week. Monday 














the AS Wire or phone 371 6111 
FLY






 for Price List. 
HEAL T Is food Sandwiches. 
PROTEIN SMOOTHIES. Fresh 
Carrot Juice. Fresh Chicken and 
Potato Salad made daily 
FREDA'S Bet 3r4 
and  4111 on 
San Salvador 
REF LE 
XOLOGY  (Class Oct 
7 and 
It The




 circulation. total 
relaxation. 
normalize all body 
fenctions Fri  79 pm. Lecture 
study health,
 love reflex points 
and more Sat 

























Bldg. 910 and San Carlos. Class 
is upslarrS
 at 1.5 Los Padres,  
telt oli el Camino Real in Santa 
Clara For more info write Holly 
Lynn,  PO Box 1040,
 Felton, CA 
9501/ 
JAPANESE TEAHOUSE IS Mow 
open
 
daily  in the Kelley Park 
Friendship Gardens at 1300 
Senter Road. near 
Keyes Come 








A quiet study area is 
avialabie







coffees  Irom whrch to 
choose
 
The Teahouse Facilities 
which  
include
















 will make a gorgeous 
setting
 tor a wedding and 











 and all 
color prints For complete 
details,  please call 7.75 2708 or 
999 9699 
FOR FREE Real Estate 
Consultation. contact F erred 
Email,








13 Phone 71111 55)5 or 629 
7671
 
ASPEN. COLORADO 1971. The Ski 
Club woe fly to Aspen Jan. 14 71. 
The 2nd medieval this year will 
be held Thurs. Oct. 13, 
730  Pm 
in Ohs Science Room 117. 
All 
the  
details of the Aspen
 trip will be 
grven
 A film trent Aspen 
Ski 
Corp will be 
Shown, and it v611 
be your last 
Opportunity
 to loin 
in order to fiy to Aspen Skyline 









 Coming up 
is the Ski 
Club's annual
 Costume Ball. 
Oct 
flat
 Brine, Hall in Camp 
bell For more into 
call lee or 
B ob al 768 2529 GO 
FOR I T ! 
WRITE A 
RESUME  NOW! A 
workbook designed for students. 
housewove, and career 
c nangers 
06 45 postpaid CB 
F uric lional Resumes 1414 
Mira va 
Ile 












 to adults Call 379 
1613  
WILL PAY 515 20/rno for 
space 
In 




 studio. lerch 253 7703 aft 
410
 
CALL TM CENTER AT 
















































 Because I am 












 to all 
your 
-little 









 Out their artlIS 
till you 
will have 
to trim them 
back
 to 
keep them from taking 
over  
your
 "pad." This "health 
Mod" 
scatted





about and no wonder,




















apartments  Poor 
things
 they need all the help 
they
 
can get If yOU







be calling hall 
your 
-Galloping











 If you 













(Ming  10 get 
vent' 
"high" on hut





 short  time 






































 TO H 
HEAVEN..  






































SPARE  TIME 
TRAINING 
PROVIDED Phone 266 6991 
MAlirkiED  COUPLES Do 
you 
enier 
Children  and neen extra 
money'






no expel. needed. Cash 
everyday 
Apply in person 
There Sun, 7 
pm 2 am 640 
Coleman 






 Department needs 
male and female models to pose 
nude 
or
 in costume Models are 
paid 400 
per  hour. For further 
into
 contact Cec Figueroa 
271 
7579 or 
in person in the ant 
bldg 
room 
179A  Mon. Tue. Wed 
teem 
30108  30 
ADDRESSERS WANTED 
immediately! 





American  Service. 
8350 Park Lane, Stole 
269, 
Dallas, Ts 75231   





work in nat'l lund 
raising, m  
mg. 53 5 
hr 
minimum.




xcellent start in 
media 
telecommunicative  held 
DAM 
Marketing  Inc. Cali 984 
/151, 10a m lpm 
DE 













Ina a female to
 line 
with 
man  won a voice 
defer,
 
And would help han Call Brian
 
Hall at 798 
7308 
FEMALE
 NUDE MODEL wanted 
lor 
SJSU photo class  Wage
 
PIUS 
urints Call David 




iN HOUSEKEEPER Room 
and Board plus salary Los 











including parts. Also instruction 
in tuning and appraisal
 service 
for prospective buyers. Free 
Sauna
 






 SALE? Incredible 
offer 
to





















on help you 
sell 
or 






 send us a 
complete 
description







ten  at 
tributes or accessories plin 
your 
name, address,  and phone 
number This introductory
 offer 





you seek,  
we find many
 that 





Palo Alto. CA 94306. 
FOR 
SALE  
BOOKS,  LEVI'S SALE. Hard cover 
69. LeveS 
2.95,
 hand made 
frame 4 98 ENERGY
 
PYRAMID KIT cont 34k
 elec 
gold pendant, and 
pyramid,  
compass and booklet all for 
099 
only We take items on con 











 Santa Clara 
SI., San JOU, 
STUDENTS
 AND SENIOR 
CITIZENS. 10 percent 
DISCOUNT on recycled 
ClothilS,DiShes, Household 
Items.







$55 S. Second St 
San Jose Hrs,  9.284:20, Men 
Sat 
TENNIS
 RACKET Davis 14. porn? 
Excellent cond 
Site 4L 4 1 2i 
includes wooden






BMW 1969 Sunroof. AM, FM Best 




 sweaters from 
Mexico 
1 for
 $2500. Call now to 
order yours
 - all orders
 must be 
in 
beforeOct 15 Call 245 9175M 
F before
 2 IS or after 11 IS 
anytime
 Sat and 
Sun 




with  padded side rails. 
Pedestal, liner, heater, thee 
rnostat
 
Covered  with an 
imitation leopard fur bedspread
 
with matching
 pillows Asking 
S110 
Call
 Anneal 297 1661 
OFFICES 
FOR  RENT 3rd St and 
San Salvador.  Month to month 
ok Garden City Realty.
















Call  072777 or 241 
2705  
Mtge  5 p.m. 
ICE 





to go Start 





 Spartan Football 
fans!










 yd. lines. Each 
ticket
 





595.  Call Jima! 
7312476.  
SOLID 
14k  Gold and Sterling
 Silver 
rings, earrings, 
pendants  and 











 twice. Like new. 
Originally
 6115 Will sell 575. 
Solidox 
Welding Torch with 
carrier. Excellent
 cond. SIS. 




DO YOU LOVE 
MUSIC  AND 
MONEY? 
Get HIGH Fiat very 
Low prices! 20 to 50 per cent 
DISCOUNTS on over 100 Major 
brands
 of TVs. CBs,  Radios. 
Tapes,  Auto Music eqpt., HiFi 
Components, Compacts,  and 
accessories I 
even
 have video 
recorders, microwave ovens. 
and refrigerators for your 




LOST EL FOUND 
REWARD tor return ol 
gold 
bracelet lost Mon Oct 
3 Great 
sentimental value 358 3012 
PERSONALS 
THE SJSU GAY STUDENT 
UNION meets even! Thurs. 
all
 
p.m in the Almaden
 Room of 
the Student
 Union. G.S. 
U.
 is an 
informal club striving 
to meet 
the needs of the gay community 
on campus and off. You will find 
that our 
meetings  are always 
friendly and 
informative.  
Meetings  are half structured. 
half informal, 
and are attended 














Alliance.  106 Dance a 
Disco dance Call 291 
GAYS
 for 









 Church a Christian 
Church






 10 77. Potluck 
dinner off 
campus









Center.  194 1200 
VOLUNTEERS
 needed Work on a 
one to one basis with 
an 






Modification techniques,  
gain 
valuable experience Mornings 












FOR YOUR COM 
PLiMENTARY BEAUTY 
DEMONSTRATION  NO 
















Women for the first 30 
days 
will










 Do you 
own 
The Spartan Daily 





Iowa couple. late 
30's.  would eae  
to 
care for 
your  home. plants 
and pets from Dec 77 to Jan 
79 
Most be within 
commuting 














WITNESSES  of accident on 
S 
and San Fernando,










 answers,  







 never had 
it











FROM  VG, 
RG.  MF, PA, 
WI. 
SC, JS. SW,
 AS, AD. 
ML, DW, 
MA, TA, 
RV,  JK, TJ, 
CD, AM, 
OK, 








 r0Orri In 
tense mellow home
 in Willow 
Glen. Minutes  






 $ICIO mo. 797 
3097. 
HOUSE FOR SALE. Family home 
for sale for first time 
in 55 years. 
3 br, 
200th, large kitchen, living 
and dining rooms with extra 
breakfast/bedroom, 
basement, garage. Lots of 
windows for plants. 
Price 
569,000 Talk to your
 rich Auntf 




South 14M St. 
Ste. fm. rmmate needed by Oct. 
17th. Free rent for 16 hours 
work. Own bdrM bath.
 Call Jan 
9146914.
 
STUDENT TO SHARE 2 bedroom 
apartment. Non smoker, no 
pets. 1111210/mo.plus e57.00 
deposit. Call atter
 610 246 1319. 
ROOMMATE  WANTED to Share 
nice 1 berm apt 15 rnrn 
from 
515U, nr 380 Call 




1 DORM Furn apt 
1 12 





















 plus half 
Mil/dep. Furnish 

















papers resumes -theses 
senior projects reportsletters, 
etc. All work 
guaranteed.  IBM 











 TYPING -Editing, 
grammar. form
 9 a.m. 9 p.m. 




 rates South 
San Jose. 
Ann  Huston, 578 
3891
 




 campus can take 
care of all your 
insurance 
needs AUTO. HOME,  REN 
TERS,  








 call for an 






 a time 
convenient 
fnr you on campus. 
Your
 
home,  or 








coverage  for less money 
CALL MORS' STAR. 253 3277 or 
1403649. 








TYPING FAST. EFFICIENT. 
RELIABLE term papers,  
reports.  theses. 
Idlers,
 





Barbara Morgan at 252 20611 
SURROGATE
 PARENTS available 
to care  for your 





emergency,  for a day, over 
night, weekend or 
extender/
 
vacation Full 74 hour care 
available,
 including taking the 
children to and 
Worn their own 
school  Full facilities 
available  











 they will 
be Safely
 cared for Low 
ratite 
Discount
 for mare than one 
child For further details cell 
9900609 










for you Revisions? Fast and 
cheap On our automat.
 
egoipment









INSURANCE  GROUP 
If you 
are
 a good 
student
 you 
may qualify  tor a 25 
percent
 



























 in Campbell 
Turabian will  
type  for you IBM 
Select 
Correct  II Nan 267 
3119  
SHIAT SU 
MASSAGE  Japanese 
linger pressure massage 
Contact 
Herb
 Cohen. 346 8613 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
invites
 all 
interested SJSU students  to 
come out and see 
WhO we are 





15 16, we are sponsoring 
a 
service
 activity to restore the 





7th St. In addition, we are 
Prodding






event We will get underway all 
OM. Bother,! ALOHA 
JAFRA SKIN CARE Have a 
complimentary facial
 Thid 
consultation Call Louise 923 
5540 aftrns and eves 
- 









 off w ad 
tor  
color or 4 B and W 
photos  
Regular price 07 50 .IMJ 
PHOTOGRAPHY  293 MOO 20 
Paseo de 
San Antonio Si 

















Philippines Chicago New 
York 
Hawaii



























































at TRIP TRAVEL PLANNING 
CO i 
Formerly  Campus 
Travel 
Advisors)






 San Jose, 
CA 
95112  
14081 292 1613 




























from London to most ender 







































































2.110 3.00 35 
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ADDRESS   
PHONE
  
Only
 
one 
record
 per 
day 
per  
contestant.
 
Decision
 
of 
bookstore
 
manager
 
final.
 
VI 
S
 
'Spaitcm
 
goolittote
 
San
 
Jose
 
State
 
University
 
